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Police: Stockton officers fatally
shoot knife-wielding man
The Stockton Police
Department was investigating
the death of a man who was
shot by at least one officer after
he went into an erratic rage with
a knife, according to police.
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Comments
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Forecast

Chemtrails: Are they fact or fiction?

Local Headlines

Debate rages over whether contrails left by jet
aircraft are simply the scenic spreading of water and
ice crystals or an ominious sign of a secret project
to alter the atmosphere.
Comments

The Stockton City Council passed an ordinance
Tuesday night that will allow nonprofit groups to sell
safe and sane fireworks this summer.
|

Comments

Crematory causing controversy in Carmichael
A funeral home operating in a Carmichael is
causing a stir among residents and many of them
want the owners to find a new place to do business.
Video

|

Investigators with the Sacramento County Sheriff's
Department have arrested a Rancho Cordova
mother in connection with the death of her 5-monthold baby, whom they suspect was dead for a week
before being discovered.
|

Body of April 21 Auburn drowning
victim recovered

Woman in Target stabbing lost
custody of child
California regulates power plants
to save marine life
Maldonado sworn in as lieutenant
governor
|
More local news >>

NEWS10 Picks
SLIDESHOW: State Capitol
Jumping Frog Contest

Comments

Police, CPS visited mother prior to her arrest in
connection with baby's death

Video

Send Photos

Woodland abduction attempt
investigated
|

Stockton legalizes sale of safe and sane
fireworks

Video

Family of missing Suisun woman
reacts to reported affair with
boss

Doppler

WATCH: San Jose falcon cam
Mother's Day Events
SLIDESHOW: Amazing gardens
in Land Park

Comments

Weekly Deals!
Flip, shop and save on specials
from your favorite retailers.

U.S./WORLD NEWS

RECENT VIDEOS

Imaging scan radiation poses cancer risk
Doctors are exploring ways to reduce the amount of
radiation exposure from medical imaging tests in
light of renewed concerns about the cancer risk.
Comments

Crematory causing
controversy in Carmichael

Woodland abduction
attempt investigated

Consumer News: Cash for
appliances; oil spill impact

Harry Stockman's
Forecast, 5/4/2010,
7p.m.

Bacteria found in samples of recalled Children's Tylenol
Picasso sells at NY auction for record $106.5M
Times Square car bomb suspect able to buy ticket despite being on
no-fly list
more national stories >>
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SPORTS

Magic crush Hawks by 43
If the rest of the Orlando-Atlanta series goes like the
opener, you might want to pencil the Orlando Magic
into Eastern Conference finals.
Comments

RAW VIDEO: The Empire
Strikes Back - News10
Style

Stockton considers
legalizing fireworks
sales
more video >>

Sharks work OT to take commanding 3-0 lead
Huff helps Giants beat Marlins 9-6 in 12

HERO CENTRAL

Oakland recalls right-hander Vin Mazzaro from River Cats
more sports stories >>

Local Veteran Donates Kennedy's Cane
The National Museum of American
History in Washington DC is thrilled to
add to its collection, a few items that a
Sacramento Navy veteran once kept
under his bed.

MONEY

Financial regulations still face delays, disputes
Democrats and Republicans have a tentative
agreement on a financial overhaul.
Comments

Comments

Women's Empowerment group changes lives
Good News - April 30, 2010

|

|

Volunteers help roll out a healthier, mobile Sacramento
Food Bank
|

Stocks sink over renewed Greece debt concerns
Oil spill won't hit gasoline prices in the short term

more hero central stories >>

Sallie Mae lowers interest rates on non-federal student loans
more money stories >>

ENTERTAINMENT

TRAFFIC

Beat the Traffic - Drive Times
Downtown to Davis

Pamela Anderson voted off DWTS
The "Baywatch" babe goes bust on "Dancing With
the Stars." Pamela Anderson was voted off Tuesday
night.

15 min (No delay)
Sacramento to Tahoe

Comments

2 h 1 min (No delay)
Bret Michaels released from hospital after bleeding in brain

See full traffic report

Mother's Day Events
Happy Hour: Let us entertain you in Sacramento
more entertainment stories >>
Powered by BeatTheTraffic.com
Sign up, it's FREE!

Print today's coupons

Join discussions

Win a Mother's Day Shopping Spree
Tell us what you love most about your mom and you
could win a $250 shopping spree!

Moms at the Mall
Save Some Cash with Our Printable Coupons

WATERCOOLER

Comedian sued for mother-in-law jokes has case
dismissed
Sunda Croonquist was sued for defamation by her
mother-in-law, Ruth Zafrin, and two other in-laws
who claimed she defamed them with untrue quips
about their supposedly meddlesome and annoying
ways.
Comments

Roger Ebert, Jim Carrey among Webby Award winners
Caught on video: Massive water main break affects 2 million in
Boston, suburbs
|
Cops: Substitute teacher laced his own coffee
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more watercooler stories >>
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Frog jumping contest
at State Capitol
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more slideshows >>
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History buffs hope Snoopy can keep museums open
Chemtrails: Are they fact or fiction?
Police: Stockton officers fatally shoot knife-wielding man
Family of missing Suisun woman reacts to reported affair with
boss
 Police, CPS visited mother prior to her arrest in connection
with baby's death
 Crematory causing controversy in Carmichael
 Woman in Target stabbing lost custody of child
 Wow! 9-pound gold nugget found in Nevada County,
landowner claims
 Three men arrested in murder case of Sacramento teen
 Fairfield police: Missing woman and employer had relationship
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24 hours is not long
enough
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